
! untrained hands broke a tiny gold

chain from which suspended a heart
shaped locki t

He slipped this into his pocket that
it might not be lost and ran for wa-
ter. 11: .t simple treatment was sutll-
oicnt, for beyond a bruise over the
temple she w n unhurt. The shock
alone had rendered her unconscious.

An hour later a new train had been
provided, and they were again on their
way to the steamer.

It was the third day out before Mar-
d i was able to come on deck again.
Campbell, who hail found cold comfort
in sending messages to her through her
aunt, spent the day beside the steam-
er chair in which she was tucked, but

It was not until evening drew down
that in the soft spring twilight he
sought the courage to speak of her re-

fusal
lief re he could frame a speech she

turned toward him.
"Jack," she said softly, "who attend-

ed me while I was unconscious?"
"I did," he said promptly. "WhyV"

"I wondered if some one had stolen
a locket."

Campbell gave a start. "Ry Jove,"
he cried, "I just remembered it."

Marcia gave a cry of delight. "You
found it? You have it now?"

"Yes. Was it so valuable?"
"There was a photograph," she said,

, hlti shin a prettily. "Did you look at it?"
Ii drew out the heart. "No," ho

said slowly "liut I should like to."
'?"i'.ti mu i not," she cried In alarm.

Something In her expression determin-
ed lli.'a He pressed tile catch. A
100-.- |>!io! -jHiph of himself fell out.

II an >?> ' en d tl at It was one from
i gi up taken . t the beach. He care-
i Ii lipped it In his pocketbook.

".Marcia, he sakl slowly, "a girl
, down In Spain gave me a message
from >oii. She said a woman liked to
be fought for lam going to tight for
\on Mien y.a.i us have the original

and have mo ph >tog: a plied as much as

I you like. Is t! ere a chance for me?"

"I think," she s.'ild demurely, "there
is more than a fighting chance."

No < looks 111 < ifl111 l»liIIK iloilNCN,

There are no clocks in gambling

houses, and there never will be. There
is a reason for this, and a ginjil one,
too, in tin opinion of the gentlemen
with hurdle course shirt fronts who

S personify the tiger.
"Why don't we have a clock hanging

up?" said one of them. "'Cause they

cost money. I don't mean it takes
more than the result ot one deal to
pay for one of 'em in the first place,
hut there <\j ens Ive In the end. You
see, It this wa> If we had a ticker
on the wall and a fellow had promised
to be home on the last, car and he hap-
peni I to look up and see that he had
seven minutes to catch that ear, why,
it's nearly an even thing that he'd quit
us anil go home. That sort of business
would soon burst us up. If he doesn't
know what the time is, he misses his
car. Then he doesn't give a rap what
time he goes. He generally waits for
the cable to start again. That's where
our 'soft money' comes In. Men get

reckless as the morning dawns.
"No, sir No clocks on my wall. I'm

not going to fix things ho that a man
will have to He to his wife when In-
tells her he didn't know what the time
was. I don't like a liar nohow."

And Mr. Surething pulled his watch
out of his pocket and told a man who
had just arisen from a poker table
that "It is just 2:."G, sir." The man
mutt.-red. "Missed it,"and bought an-
other stack.

It was .*}:]."> a. m. Chicago Tribune.

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.

The I'limoii* I*j«fnf«T Wnn ihr Son (
ot a !oiisliir<> Hector.

Sir Joshua lUynoUln waa boru ut
Plympt >ii, lour miles from Plymouth,
in 1 »ihoiishire, in 172.". His father, rec-
tor of the giammar school, early train-
ed him in classical --tudies, Intending
his son to he an apothecary, but he dis-
played such an inclination for drawing,
diligently copying the prints which fell
in his way, that the father yielded and
-ent him to London as a student of art.

After tw > year? he returned to Devon-
shire and e taldishcd himself as u por-
trait pamtei in Plymouth, where ho
v. is taken up by Commodore Keppel,
who, being appointed to the Mediter-
ra u« tu station, invited they oung paint-
er to accompany him in his ship, the
Centurion. '! bus he was able to visit
Koine, -pending two years there In
\ rj close -tuily. especially of the
works of K ipliacl and Michael Angelo.

J; is while | alnting in the corridors
of the Vatican that he contracted n
cold which brought on the deafness
that after-, .ml atllicted him during the
re<t of his life. Leaving Itome, he vis-
ited Parma, where lie fell under Cor-
!\u25a0 gp »V influence, theh Florence and
\ en In the i.itt<r city studying the
works of the great colorlsts. On his
way home h< stopped in Paris, making
acquaintance with the work of Ru-
bens Ailived in London, he settled In
St. Martin's lain, and painted a por
11 ait of his patron. Commodore (then

Lord) Kcppel, which laid the foundation
of his fortune. Later he established
himself in Lei. ester square, where his
house, 17, may still be seen. St. N'lch
olas.

<|icali f.noil of the l it Inc.

lew will be found to dispute the
(Spirit of the old Latin proverb "Do
mortuis nil nisi bonuin." Is it not a

pity, however that we are all so In-
clined t<< oiler fulsome adulation of the
dead, about whom, while living, noth i
lug was too vile to saj ? Tills Is not to
be understood as criticising unfavor
ably the natural tendency to forget

the faults anil foibles anil to remem-

ber only tin virtues of the jteople who
have "gone on before," lint it does

e. ni too hail that m >ro even justice,
greiter toleration anil charity can-
not he shown to the li\ ing. Success.

Ijmcrt of i offff.

The I.ond >m lilohe doubt ? whether!
there is .my . ere in the world a place
more addicted to coffee than the little I

ida ad o| i. about nine miles ills .

' ni from I ei t Ihe customs' rec-*

1 orih show that the annual consumption
of coffee ill the I ian I i> about tHMMHI
pounds. Vow. the population is r>,;{iN»,

and, . - the men pa \u25a0 practically their
j whole liv< al'oat as seamen, this large

quantity uin-t Ik con limed by about
(II 11 women. b!l eu an l old men

.It work - out ' thirty pounds a head
per annum

Richard V> a;:ini. the composer, was |
: nn ardent republican lli

archives of Dresden there Is a docu-
. nan; -ettina r forth a ease of high trea

| son gaunt the musician He was ae-
| en iil of having written to a friend a

letter propo-uig to turn Saxony into a

republa "Rut whom hall we make
president'/" he asked. "1 see nobody

competent for the office except OUT j
present sovereign, 1 rcileriek Augustus |
II" Frederick Augustus does not

seem to have appreciated the humor of (

the suggestion that he should doff tbo |
crown and content himself with tho j
dignity c.f a republican president. For j
this flash of unconscious fun Wagner ;
had to bo it to Switzerland.
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??.No," hithi Marcia decidedly. "1 most
?dhere to my decision

"Rut, sweetheart," persUtcd Camp
bell, "surely the fact that you have
known me so short a time should not
he a bar to our lovo."

"Jack," she pleaded, "t! has l»e> n
such a pleasant summer. Please do
not spoil it by persisting your pro
posal. I have told you Is n>t

that enough ?"

"It is not enough I w;i yon," he
cried. "We have known ach other
for eiglit weeks. I know Ii is nn nb
surdly short time, but I I I"ifrom
the first time you i in. ?\u25a0>ut on the
piazza like n rose colored cl i 1 "

"No," siie said steadily. "Let things !
be as they are. I> n>t sp > I . ;1"

l or a moment I scar -1 hei faci*
In the light which stream ? fi >m the
open window. Hope died In 1 : own

as he read in her eyes onlj st- adf: t

purpose, an unflinching den ' i'nr n

instant he bent his he I, ; . , \u25a0 >? !

to Marcia ns though hi< lipi br
her fair hair. Then, with
good by, he was ne

And, being a worn; n. Ma; pr u ipt
ly broke down and cried.

? ? ?

The boat f\pr> s wn- i
the level roadbed t ? :d s unpton,

and Jack Campbell was taking his last
look at the well Jcept Eng ish fields,
lie was not altogetl r tl it he
wns going home He hid plahn
trip to forget Marcia, nnd seemed as

if the fates had conspired with Cupid |
to Intensify ids memories Th \u25a0 elh x
had come down in Spain at \u25a0 \u25a0ne of the
cheap cafes in Madrid

lie had dropped in more because 1!

was raining and the plac< wis ban- |
dlest to the hotel than because ho felt |

nny Interest in the performance It

fi sat*
H

.
: ?- - - |

TAKINO IIEII IN HIS AIIMS, It! TIOKK liUl
TO Till: HANK.

was of the usual type of ? ontincntnl
show?a good acrobatic pair, a clever
juggler, n sharpshooter and the over-
dressed, hard faced women, who out-

numbered tin' othej performers two t >
one.

lie was Just deciding upon return
ing to the hotel when the lights were
lowered and from the wing - came the
melody of a song popular in tin* State*
the summer before

The singer's accent was marked, but
her voice was sweet, the melody

carried Campbell back to tin summer
hotel piazza where Marcia, in the fluffy
dresses she affected, was nging tli
same song to him

The stuffy theater, with u oblong
balcony, tf \u25a0 lights and \u25a0 i >ke, tire
noise of clinking glasses nil lated
conversation, fnded awav \u25a0! could
hear the roar of the Atlai ' ' a ; t in
«ad, the music of the botel orehestri
and the tinkling of Marcla's mandolin
as she played the accompiin -nt.

Then tiie lights w< i.t up. Ie iiiu r
came forward on t! stage m i the j
picture faded, i< ..ing ran... with |
a quickened memor;- Tl.-- nim i
brightened, and the - ger <

a rollicking Spanish
of which the andlonci
to approve, and <" .nipl I! r ? to;* >

"What Is that song'. ' he , - i
BOtth-d his ore witl tin

The waiter struggl* v th ' nty :

store of English words,

love a woman who says . Ii
more she tells you >' th« ore y > .

ask. A woman Is not ' > I ? i
You must what you call it? Ah, yes,
you must box for her "

"You mean light for her," corrected
Campbell.

"Is not the boy to ' rht '

waiter. "Oracle, senor," 1;" lded, for
CaiupiM 11, with a laugh, I to- *xl
him gold and bad ? aved away the I
change.

The following i torning he bad !
booked for Paris, an.l now

bis way to South
steamer. livery turn oft
was bringing him nearei to M
He could almost hi r the i

wheel flanges struck the rail
Itut a grinding shock br< ,n uj n

his reverie The ear in which he sat
was flung from the track and hid
fallen upon Its sin. Rio ? ud »vs In
the door on the iv ;. rmo t ale h:\d
been let down, and h< "iv . u through

the opening

There hnil been a a-ar end collision, i
and the flimsy cars n< ire : the engine {
had been telescoped by the heaviei
cars of the goods tr; n ahead. A few j
of the passengers were clambering out

of the rear cars, but none came from (
the forw anl can 1 d
smoke was carting up dangerously

near the baggage cars. There were |
only four of thest mi

Campbell, accustomed to the heavier
trains on American i
hurriiHl forward with the g i

hastening from their compartn nt at
the extreme rear

Ho was In splendid form, imil In
worked like a Trojan, throwing aside !
the wreckage and extri<aiing the
wounded from those ear most badly

amnshed. Others worked with him.
Suddenly Campbell stopped and

stepped back to let the light fall on the
face of one of the wounded passengers
Then he stooped over the body e.igerly,

half fearfully. It was Man-la Bonnet
Taking her in his arms, he bore her to
the bank beside the right of vay

lie had supposed tint she was In
America, and it was a rude awal

to his dream to find her here, perhaps
mortally hurt.

Tenderly be loosened the high collar
about her neck, and lu doing so ins

cenuy.- |
When the two hours were up he J

called to the mnn.
"I'm her*'," was the answer. "I wm j

li/i% iriK mj first dream fur months, and
It whs so peaceful that 1 wtah It ooul<l
bavo gone on for years. If I mn only

got to Syracuse"?
"Of course you can get there, and I

hope you'll bo wise enough to quit this
sort of life. Come on."

The two wont over to tho depot, nn«l
five minutes later No. 4 cuue In.

"(Jot a hobo here who wants to net
onto Syracuse to die," said the aer
gcant to the conductor.

"Why can't he die right hero 7"
"Because he's got u mother down

thero and don't want to bo tumbled
Into a hole like a dog."

"A hobo with feelings, oht Well,
you good old Samaritan, I'll give him a
corner In the caboose."

"I'm uo Samaritan."
"Then what you doing this for?"
"None of your business. Have a

smoke? Here, hobo, get up with you."

"Thanks from the bottom of my
heart, old man. If I ever see you
again"?

"Oh, forgot ltr
When the train pulled out the hobo

was curled up In a corner and fant
asleep. He was hoping to woo thut
dreuin back again.

"Going down to Syracuse to see his
mother and then die," explained tbe
conductor to his two brakesmen as
they looked at the stranger with some |
curiosity.

Five hours later the engineer wills j
' lied for Syracuse, and the conductor !

bent over the sleeping mnn nnd shook !
! Idm by tho shoulder and said:

"Come, hobo, that's for Sary."
Tho man did not move.
"Up with yon, 1 say, or you'll be car j

! rted on and not see your mother."

But there was no sleeper thero to
wake from bis dreams. The hobo had j
been dead for an hour.

Micrldnn'n Were Sealed.

Among the great wits who have boon j
members of parliament probably none j
was quicker to seize upon an opening ;
than Sheridan.

At one time, when he was a member
of the opposition led by Fox, tho prac- j
tice of buying votes was having an
alarming effect upon I'ox's supporters.
The Individual responsible for this was
the secretary of the treasury, one John
Bobinson, and vast sums of money [
were squandered by him upon tills ne-

farious traillc.
At length Sheridan could stand It no

longer, and, rising in his seat, bo one
day delivered so passionate an Im-
peachment of the system that tho

whole house rose as one man, with
loud cries of "Name, name, or with-
draw!"

This was a position for Which Sheri-
dan had scarcely bargained, for none
knew better than In* how Invidious a

thing It would be to publicly identify
the individual with the deod. At the
same time, so strongly did he f<*el upon
the point that nothing short of his In-
nate g. MHI breeding restrained him
from taking the plunge. Then his j
kindly mother wit stepped In and sav- 1

>d bitn.
"Gentlemen," said he, "were It not

that respect for the traditions of this
house ? ea| in\ lips, I could name that
gentleman as easily as you could say
'Jack Bobinson.' " London Mall.

BITS FROM THE WRITERS.

A great love Is the next best thing to
« gre it faith. Kllen Olasgmv.

The centenarian is a man who has
mistaken quantity 1" >r quality. Barrj
rain.

Probably woman expects less of life
llui it* tlmt rtcu.H. tuttj be noid lw b«.

more fortunate. I-ady Violet Greville. |
It is a defect of our educational sys ;

tem that we are not started In life ,

with the habit of happiness. Sarah
Grand.

Life is very scrappy. Look how our
meals break up the day. Why can we
not eat for three hours and l>o done
with it for a week? Mrs. Humphry.

Numbers of people smile without be
lng amused. ? » * Xo sririle broad-
ly is their notion of gentlemanly be

havior and good breeding. Itobert

Ilichens
I'oets naturallj sing, like birds, iu

!he springtime of their lives; the cares
of thi- world silence them or make us

rather anxious that they should be si
lent.?Andrew Lang.

!l?:t < i'ttMH lino Mnuorlnl.

At Bromle; b\ ii»w is a public house
with the sign of"The Widow's Son,"

and there a curious old custom is
maintained. Once the tavern was kept

by a widow wiih an only son. He
j started on a sea voyage on a Good Fri-
day and promised that he would be
back by that day In the following

year lie did not come, but for years
the mother kept her promise to prepare
a hot cross bun for his return. Each
year she lived the anxious mother ob
served the custom, which has been
maintained by successive hosts and

hostesses of the inn ever since. Now,

as for long time past, "within its guest

chamber may be seen old oaken raf-
ters with lun bung up between."?

London Standard.

SI 11 liltorn.
"Self opinionated? Well, I diouiii

say be is. I never met any one so dog

oiatie."
"Is that s«>7"
"Yes. Why, he's positively bull-slog

matte." Philadelphia Ledger.

J J. BROWN

THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Kyes tested, treated, titled with tss-

* *ud artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Bloonisburg, l'i

Hours?lo a. m.to sp. m.

IMHEW!!
A. Reliable

TIN SHOP
For all kind of Tin Roofing, 1

Spoutlne and General
Jolt Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ran«««,
Furnaces, etc.

PRICKS THR LOWIiST!
QIIILITY THR BUNT!'

JOHN HIXSOV
NO. 110 E. FRONT BT. 1
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I(opifrUiht, 19»t, by It. It. Mnhirr

"Now. then, I want this old hobo
locked tipl" exclaimed tho conductor of
a Yellow Line freight train ns Itrolled
Into tiie station of Clytner. He ap-
proached a policeman on tho platform,
dragging behind him a typical speci-
men of tho railroad tramp.

"What's the row?" queried the officer.
"Reatlng my train He was put off

at Round Top, at Owosso and at Delhi,
but ho somehow managed to get on
again each time. Give him nt least n
night in the coop."

"Gentlemen, let me tell you bow it
Is," Rnid the hobo as ho removed his
old cap and bowed to both. "You see"?

"Come on, Willie," interrupted tho
officer, as he reached for tho man's
collar

It was only two blocks over to the
police station, and when the officer
had arrived with his prisoner he turned
him over to tho sergeant with tho brief
remark.

"Here's another of them fellers."
The sergeant wns alone, and ho made

no move to lock the hobo up. On tho
contrary, he looked him over an ho
smoked his pipe, nnd at the end of five
minutes be asked:

"Why don't you quit it?"
"Goln' to."
"When?"
"As soon as I'm under ground, which j

will probably be within two weeks."
"Come up here to the desk. Ray, you

do seem to be played out. What's the
matter?"

"It's this, sergeant." replied the hobo
as he was seized with a fit of coughing
that left blood on his lips.

"Consumption?"
"Yep."
"You'll find a bit of lunch there in

my basket. Help yourself and then
tell mo all about it."

The hobo had little appetite lie np-
penreil to eat more to show his appre-
ciation of the sergeant's kindness thnn
because lie craved the food. When he
had finished be turned to the officer.

"You've heard the story often enough,
true and false," he began, "but it hap

"ITS THIS, SEItOEANT, ' llEI'LiIKl)TIIEHODO.

tu bv true In iicam-. Q«st iulv

a row with the old man years ago and
went drifting It's easy to drop from
drifting into tramping. I cut loose
from the world four years ago, and
I've been on the tramp ever since.
Hadn't looked into a newspaper for
two years until tho other day. Our
profession don't hanker after news and
politics."

"And what did you find in the paper
tho other day?"

"That the governor was dead and
mother a widow. The article also had
something to say about a son who dis-
appeared several years ago and was
supposed to be dead."

"Yes r
"That was me, of course, i'es, I've

been dead to the world. There's been
weeks and weeks when 1 haven't given

a thought to what I used to bo nor to
those I left behind. Rut for the news-
paper I'd have livinl rny few days out

and been burled like a dog."
"And now?" slowly asked the ser-

geant.

"Well, old man, I ought to be
ashamed to own it, but that article
struck me all In a heap?took tho grit

out of me, ns It were. 1 felt a longing
togo back home to see mother again?-

to be buried alongside my kindred. I
fought the feeling for a week, but it
was no go. I cursed myself for a
namby pnmby, but I got up and head-
ed for Syracuse. Tho boys gave me
the grand guy, but I couldn't turn
back. I knew my days were numbered,
and there was a feeling about being

chucked into a potter's field that gave
me the shivers."

"And you wero beating your way
home?"

"Yes. It's a misdemeanor under
the law to steal a ride on a train, pns-
senger or freight, but I was taking

chances. Doesn't seem such an awful
thing to stow away on the roof of ar.
empty freight car when you don't
weigh over u hundred pounds, but the
majesty of the law must be respected,
you know. If I'd got through to
Syracuse It might have busted up the
railroad. At least you'd have thought

so to hear the conductor goon "

"Did he slam you?"
"Oh, of course. He's a new man on

the road, and of course he wanted to

show how zealous lie was. Yes, bu
stood me up and gave me the boot and
then handed me over to the cop. How
many r,a, s will I get?"

"Not one! I'd like to kick that con-
ductor lor the rest of the week."

"You don't mean, sergeant?you
don't mean that you sympathize with
an old hobo, do you?" asked tho mnu
as a lump rose up in his throat.

"1 ain't saying that 1 do, hut fair in

fail if you were a well man I'd lock
you up and get you a sentence of
thirty day-, but I'm not jumping on
dying men. You stretch out on the

\u25a0 seat and sleep for a collide of hours.
When No. 1 freight comes along I'll j
go over with you and see about getting
you onto Syracuse."

"Sergeant, If you'll do that for me - )
If you'll"?

"< 'lit it off!"
The hobo was asleep in live minutes. !

Police business was slack, and after J
awhile the sergeant arose and paced j

' back and forth. When his steps car-
-1 rleil him near the man on the bench he
' noticed how hollow eyed he was, the
' high cheek hones, the hectic flush and
? the gasping for breath, and he turned

away and g. iwled:
"Only an old hobo, but I'll tie banged

> if i don't scud him home to die de-

WHAT HE WOULD UO.

I Colonel lln.veN llad mi \iimv*>r llcnctj

I '(ti- (a'lii'ral Hi'nlt.

Of Colonel John ('. Hayes, who
served with distinction under General
Winlield Scott in the Mexican war, an
amusing story is told by T. E. Parish
In Ids "Cold Hunters of California."
Hayes, with Ins command, had been
out scouting. On his return he made
no report to General Scott, who sent
for him. General Scott was a verita

! hie martinet in enforcing military dis
ci|>iille After Hayes was seated In the
commander's headquarters Scott said,

"Colonel Hayes, 1 have received no re
port of your expedition against the
padre." "1 did not think it worth
while," said Hayes, "livery oilieer of
the army Is required to make a full re-
port of everything to his superior oili-
eer. I'leate make your report verbal-
ly."

Hayes began by saying that he struck
the padre's trail on a certain day, fol-
lowed it for two days, and on the third
day, while his command was resting at
noon and taking their siesta, the old
padre came down on them. The "boys"
gathered themselves together and whip-
ped the Mexicans oIT, killing quite a
number of the padre's command. Ills
own loss was Insignificant one killed
and three wounded. "Surprised you,

j eh?" queried Scott. "Yes; we were not

i expecting him." "Where were your

I pickets?" "Hid not have any."

"What!" shouted General Scott. "A
! colonel in the regular army of the
| I'nited States go into camp in the

| heart of the enemy's country and nev
ler place a picket on guard? What

j would you do If surprised when
! asleep?" "Shoot the first man that

j waked me up!" was the cool reply.

THE PUZZLE TANKARD.

It WON II Feature of the Seventeenth
Century Tavern.

?'This Is n puzzle tankard," said the

i antiquary. "Try it."
The tankard, of peculiar shape, with '

wlil little spouts protruding from it in j
I unexpected [daces, was made of blue

i glazed ware, and on It was Scratched

, the stanza:
From Mother Knrth
I claim my birth;
I'm made a Joke for man.

Put now I'm here,
Fill'd with pood cheer.

Come taste mo If you can.

The old man filled the vessel with
fair water, and the youth tried to drink
from it He could not, though, succeed, j
To whatever sp mt he put his lips the
water refused to How from that open-
ing, flowing from half a dozen other ;
ones Instead all over his face and neck.

"That's en nigh for me," he said.
"This puzzle tankard," said the nntl-

quary, "dates back to the seventeenth
century. Kvery tavern had one In those
days. The landlord would fill It with
rtle or sack or beer, and if you could
empty It down your throat you got

your drink for nothing. Otherwise you
must fi:iiid treat Many a seventeenth
century laugh these puzzle tankards
must have caused.

"It was. you know, quite Impossible,
unaided, to solve a tankard's secret.
The vefi-et of this tankard of mine is
to place your little finger over the fur
tlier pout, your thumb over that one
and your left hand thumb over the
bulb Now you can drink, you see,

from the small underspout In comfort."
Philadelphia Bulletin.

An Apiirertutive Welxhinnn.

The 112 <ll .wing tasty Inscription Is
from a family mausoleum erected by a

Welsh laud iwncr and magistrate In
Merionethshire. To expend turf win
nings on erecting a tomb looks at first
sight eccentric, but possibly the build-
er was moved r>y trie reflection that

betting has brought many to their
graves:

AM to my latter end I go
To K.-ek my Jubilee

I liles-H the Kood hors" BendiKO,
That built this tomb for me.

Old n't I)nre.

"Mr. Meekton says he never spoke a
harsh word to his wife."

"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "but
I'm not sure whether that is due to
kindness or caution." Washington
Star

STAGE REALISM.

Why JIPC JFFTI'rNoii Itldn't IIIIVM n
Ileal I.'IIK Schneider.

It was the privilege of the writer
years ago to attend a reception at
which Joseph Jefferson spoke on tho
drama. His treatment of tho subject
was interesting, the utterance of a
man who knew the art of which he
spoke. I;tit the most Interesting part
oft' ? hour i ante after the completion
of the formal address, when au oppor-
tunity was given to the audience to
ask any questions they wished of Mr.
JelTei >n. Soon the familiar topic was
introduced, the effect of the modern
elaboration and realism in stage set-
ting. Mr. Jefferson at once rose to the
question. He spoke somewhat rapidly,
with a quaint humor and sympathetic
charm that were irresistible. He char-
acterized the modern fashion of stage

setting as "a tribute to the weakness
of the human Imagination." "1 am of-
ten asked," he went on, "why I do not
have a real d<>u Schneider. But If I did
none of you would be satisfied. You
would go home saying, Well, Schnei-
der never looked like that dog!' You
love Schneider because you have made
him out of a piece of your own heart.
And then," meditatively, "if 1 had a
real Schneider some one In the gallery
would probably whistle to him at tho
critical moment, and he would bark
and spoil ?h ? play While If he knew
his part perfeetly and did Just what
Schneider ought to do"?pausing and
with his delightful smile?"Schneider
would be the hero and not Kip!" Then,
with a twinkle of the eye, he summed
up the whole matter with the quiet re-
mark, "Itcallsrn with a tall to wag In
the wrong [dace is a dangerous thing."
?New York Post.

BAR HARBOR.

The l-litrly Ilnyn of TIHN NOW l iimiiiis

Malm* Summer IteNort.
In Mount iKisert and Its neigh-

borhood were granted by the French to
, a man named Cadillac. When Acadia

: was finally as a result of that long war
I rellnquishci. to Kngland It was given to

Governor Bernard, but as this gentle-

man when the Revolution broke out

i was loyal to King George the estate
was confiscated. Meanwhile M. Bar-
tholomew Gregoire and his wife, Maria
Theresa, who was the granddaughter
of the original grantee, revived the
claim of Cadillac, and it was allowed.

For years the Island remained a soli-
tary place, with long stretches of un-
broken forests into whose labyrinths
no stranger dared venture without a
guide, its land uncleared, Its future un-

j dreamed of, but artists, weary of the
commonplace, found out the spot an 1
bore to dwellers In towns glimpses of
Its wild charms, and now and then a

world worn, brain spent man would
steal away to seek the Island's solitude
and stimulus. These seekers for beau-
ty or health would carry their own
camp outfit or later would patronize
the hotels.

The first summer cottage there was
built on a site that was bought for
s.'{ixi. When fashion had put her stamp
of approval upon the place land that
would not have brought a dime an acre
during the time of the Gregolres was
sold at from to upward of

an acre. Four Track News.

(?rfnilfnu InrenNe In C'hfmi.

A missionary traveling down the I.an
river In Mongolia says he passed thir-
ty-one rapids in one day. At most of
them were water mills for the grind-
ing of aromatic trees Into powder to
make incense. The trees are chopped

into small pieces and thrown Into a

hole in a heavy millstone, which re-
volves on a larger stone as the water
rushes through below. In the rainy

season, when the river flows full an 1
fast, a pair of mills can grind 200 cat-
ties (2<i<l pounds) of incense a day. It
is made tip Into bundles of this weight

and sold on the spot for fifty strings

of cash (about $0).

Ilerrllile I'.mi 111 t»!e.
"Maw, what is a horrible ?sampler'

asked the youngest !>oy, looking up

from his ne" spaper.
The eldest boy stopped bis figuring

long enough to say, "Wait till you get

Into algebra, and you'll 11 'd any

amount of 'em."

1
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